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Hello. I am a adoptee from New York....after 15 years of searching for my birthfamily..I
reached a virtual dead end. I was searching for my birthmother and brother and sister. If
it was not for the help of Chris Lee and the Kinsolving staff..I would have never been
reunited with my family. I have a blessed relationship with my mother. She treated me
as if I had never been apart from her for 30 years. I also am slowly getting to know my
siblings.
Most of my aunts and uncles are deceased..as well as my grandparents....but, I have 2
Aunts and one Uncle remaining. That makes me the luckiest girl in the world as
everyone has been so accepting of me. I grew up without parents for over 18 years. My
adoptive family surrendered me back to the State at 13 years old. I never bonded with
my adoptive mother and was abused by her. So, to finally have my identity back....and
have formed a relationship with my Mom is a blessing from God......and a little angel
whose name is Christine Lee of Kinsolving Investigations.
Chris and her staff were very professional at all times....she made no promises she
could not keep....and her response to me was very timely. She found my family in less
than seven days. No one else was able to help me as I had no name to go on..I had
been listed on several registries online....to no avail. I was never found. My mother
never owned a computer and sadly knew nothing about the State or Online
Registries...as these are not advertised. I am just a average person with limited
means....but, the money was not a issue.....it was just a means to a end; as well as a
bright beginning. I am so glad I hired Chris Lee when I did...my family has alot of bad
medical history; my 46 year old uncle just passed away last year.....my mother could be
next as she is ill as well. If I waited, I may not have had the chance to meet my mother
and my children would not have known their grandmother.
So, god bless you Chris....and thank you from the bottom of my heart....for all the happy
memories I now have and continue to build upon with my Mom.
Please post this in the Vanguard and you may use me for a reference any time
you wish!!!
GSW
New York
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By all means plesae do give my email as a reference. I have referred two people since
you found for me. Be sure to give to those most uncertain, cautious, checked
everything out person...like me....but found out you do what you say... Period.
I honestly believed I would go to my grave never have accomplishing this, and I am a
determined person who has accomplished most everything I wanted. Now I'm down to
just the Masters Degree...My piece of mind was worth every penny charged! Thank you!
KL
FL

Dear Chris, I would be more than happy to give reference. Please feel free to pass
along my email address. I want to tell every adoptee I know that it is WORTH having
their search done if they are running into dead ends. What I have gotten is priceless
and my new found birthmother would agree. We are all just amazed at how you were
able to accomplish it!
Also, I am planning to drive up to New Jersey in a few weeks to see my new family. I
will go right through Charlotte. I would love to stop for a few minutes and express my
gratitude in person and give you a reunion picture for your newsletter. Is that okay with
you? Let me know! Thanks for everything.
MB -TN

Hi Chris, I want you to know that everything turned out wonderfully. As you predicted,
there was no doubt whatsoever once we spoke and emailed pictures.
I know you've been in this business a long time and you've probably seen everything
but I am angry to find out all the lies she and I were both told "for our own good". The
details were changed just enough to keep us from finding each other. The thing that
makes me the maddest, however, is that we BOTH contacted the States of Tenn. and
Ga. and we were BOTH told that there had been no contact from the other party. She
had left a letter in my file in Tenn. and I left information there as well but no one put us
together. We lost a lot of years that way.
Have you seen this happen before? I think it is an outrage!
www.Kinsolving.com
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I don't know how you did it, Chris, but your work has changed a lot of lives. Both of us
searched for 20 years without success and you were able to resolve it. She is flying to
Atlanta next Monday to meet me! Thanks so
much for everything and best wishes to you. I'll never forget you.
MB/TN

Things continue to go fabulously, chris. particularly with my birth father.I'm hoping to
meet him next month and to meet my birth mother in march.
this was without a doubt the best expenditure of $ in my life.Thank you!
TS/fl

Chris
How are you - I have spoken to everyone - numerous
times - next month I will be meeting them. My sister
is worried that this is the finall closing item that
our mother has wanted - and since her health is not
good that this could make her to stop fighting - but
they want to go thru with her meeting me, because it
is what she has always wanted.
I'll keep you posted - thank you again for all your
help.
MF - CT

Hi ChrisI finally called my Bmom and it went even better than I expected!! She is wonderful and
was very happy that I contacted her. We have talked on the phone a few times and
exchanged pictures. I just got her pictures yesterday! It is sooo amazing to look at a
picture of someone that looks like me! She also included a picture of my Bdad, who I
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really look a lot alike. The real bombshell, however, is that she sent a picture of her
Mother who I look exactly like. We are also planning to meet face to face soon. This is
all so exciting and I am so happy that it finally happened. Thank you so much for
making it possible for me. I would have never found her without you. You work magic!! I
will keep you posted on how it goes.
Thanks,
SW/PA

Talked with my birthmom - twice yesterday - and we made plans to get together this
weekend (by telephone) and possibly meet in person later. To say she was surprised is
a profound understatement. She had always wanted to try to
find me, but feared she would interfere - thinking perhaps that I was never told I was
adopted.A fascinating conversation, although probably not out of the ordinary for your
line of work. Will send more later. Again, many
thanks,
RP/NC

Chris
I contacted today - the entire family knows about me and she and her my real sister
have been looking for me. She was told that they would not change my name so had
no reason to look for some other name.
My father was her second husband. She had 1 son
with the first - he lives in CT and another daughter with the second husband. She
seemed really nice. She asked if I hated her for giving me up..We are going to
exchange some e-mails to
get to know each other. She asked if I would be able
to get to the point to meeting her someday. We'll see
I do not want to rush into this to fast.
Thank you for all your help I will keep you posted on
how it goes.
MF/CT
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Thanks for you note. I have found my birth son, thanks to Chris and her help. Using a
telephone number and identifying information from Chris I was able to contact him, talk
to him (using the script Chris gave me!!) and eventually met him in person. That was
three years ago!! He has since moved into the same city (due to job transfer) and
actually lives about 2 miles from our
home now.
We (I, my husband who is not his father, and our three children) only see him every few
months but that is due to his active life and not to problems between us. Our children
love him very much and have asked if it's OK to call him their brother, not their half
brother!!
He is a very special person and I'm so grateful to his mom and dad for giving him the
loving household he grew up in and the character and ethics I have tried to teach the
other three children I have been blessed with.
He and I are getting to know one another slowly, but that's OK - there's no model for our
relationship and we are just taking it one meeting at the time.
Thank you Chris and your staff. My life is so improved since finding him. I no longer
worry about him.
BW/FL

Your service was wonderful in finding my birthmother so quickly as I had no information
hardly to go by. Your cost waas VERY resonable and fair in your practices of collecting
the money. Your data was so thourough I couldn't believe all of the kinfolk you found
besides my birthmother.
I, with the help of my husband to make the initial call, have not been able to reach her. I
believe she works odd hours and we are trying at the wrong time. I want to contact her
when my 2 kiddos are not around. I think I may now try writing her a letter. If I could ask
for your advice as how to best going about contacting her. I know that by phone I should
have someone,no me. contact her first. However since we are having trouble catching
her at home,i was thinking of writing a letter,myself. In all of your experiance with this
step what can you reccommend for me?
When you first located her I was going thru some difficult times which I have now
resolved thru counseling. Some of my problems had to do with finding her and filling in a
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big hole I felt. I am now at a point where I can emotionally face whatever comes out of
this good or bad, because I don't know how sh feels,who she's told...on and on.
I want her to know,I want nothing from her but to make contact and say HI! make sure
she knows I'm not looking for a replacement Mom just some connection if she wants it.
If she dosen't want to face this or deal with it...I'm emotionally prepared.
I feel good with just the information I got from ya'll. Ya'll provide such a wonderful and
helpful service for those like me and for Birthmothers looking for their child I say, hats off
to you and your organization for all you do for people searching. It's very hard to do it
yourself...I tried before finding you. You were God sent and I thank Him for that.
I'll report more when we actually do make contact. Just finding out she was still living
and all of the information you supplied me with made a large portion of that missing and
wondering go away. I tell anyone I know who is in the same situation about your service
and will continute to. Thank you again.I can't express my gratitide.
Sincerely,
AJ/LA

Hi, Chris. I wanted to give you an update on my new family.
My husband and I visited my aunt in NC, last weekend-- many tears and hugs. We
shared pictures and I got to meet one
of my cousins and her daughter. They are wonderful people and were delighted to have
me back in the family. I talk to my two brothers regularly and we have a family vacation
planned for this June. My brothers and I hope to get together before then. My birth
mother's husband has also been in contact with me and refers to me as his stepdaughter-- He's the one organizing the vacation this summer. Turns out, 2 of his golfing
buddies used to work with my husband!
I could never have imagined such a happy reunion. This experience has given me a
sense of self and belonging that I never had, and I can never thank you enough for
finding my birth family. All of us deeply regret that my birth mother passed away before I
found her, but my aunt and step-father have told me that she would have loved to know
me. I wish all adoptees could have the experience at reunion that I have had-- including
the support and understanding of my adoptive mother that has meant so
much.
Happy New Year!
KJ/NC
www.Kinsolving.com
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Chris,
I spoke with my birthmother this morning; she was thrilled to hear from me and
voluntered most of the information that I was prepared to ask her. I couldn't have
planned a more perfect initial conversation to have with my birthmother. Thanks so
much for getting us started... I think that she and I will have much more to discuss in the
future. It turns out that I come from a long line of strong women, which comes as no
surprise to all that know me. Again, I appreciate the service that you provide; I only
wish that everyone who searches for their birthfamilies could have the incredibly
positive experience that I have enjoyed... at least from the outset.
Have a good weekend,
ED/NC

HI, thanks for all your help. Of course he couldn't wait and he called her yesterday. They
talked a while she was very interested to hear from him just a little skeptical that he was
who he was supposed to be. She took his number and they decided to let it sink in and
talk again at a later date.
I'll fill you in more later. Also she never had any other kids that one was a step child.
She was indeed told she'd never be able to find him as you said.
MC/NC

Hi Chris!
Thanks again so much for finding my half sister! I apologize for the delay in getting
back with you to say that of course you can use me as a reference. I have kept your email in my new mail for ages now meaning to write you back. Actually, what is
prompting me to write you at this moment is in part prompted by questions my half
sibling is asking about this whole search process. First of all, let me say that it is
amazing how much this half sibling looks like my mom in the pictures she sent me. I
think she looks more like mama that any of my full sisters. My mom and my half sibling
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have now met in person and I still look forward to meeting her. We e-mail regularly. It
has been alot of fun.
I could never doubt it after seeing her pictures anyway. I will forever be grateful for your
detective expertise.
Thanks again, Chris.
JD/NC

Greetings!
First, many many thanks for all your help in my search. I am very grateful to you and
whoever else made this possible.
I have made contact! I spoke with my birthmother very briefly on December 22. I know,
Chris, you said wait till after the holidays. Well.....NOPE! It was a three minute call
which I started with "Hello my name is ..... You don't know me but I'd like to say thank
you." She was quite shaken when I revealed my birthdate, told me her husband knew
but her kids didn't. She took my phone number, and I asked if it would be okay if I wrote
a letter. She said it would. There were a few more sentences....but that's about the gist
of it!
She called BACK! Christmas Eve, to thank ME for handling the first call so gingerly.
She wanted to tell me that she does want to know me, and she is going to tell her
(adult) children. She is so glad to hear that I am alright. We talked for about 1/2
hour...it was hard to hang up. But the door is open for future communication. I mailed
her a letter on New Year's Eve, and am currently awaiting a reply.
Wouldn't have happened without you - or it may have taken so long I'd be
COMPLETELY nuts. So again, many thanks.
Hope you had a wonderful holiday season. You certainly gave me the best Christmas
present of my life!
Best wishes for a happy and prosperous and peaceful New Year!
KB/VA
www.Kinsolving.com
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Dear Ms. Lee:
My husband recently told me that you wanted to use me as a reference, (I think) , he
erased the email before I could read it.
I would be more than happy to help you out with anything.
I'll give you an update on my daughter and I.
We are having a great time together. We talk everyday. She is a wonderful person and
we have become good friends.
Her parents are a little more accepting now. She still have problems of guilt about
spending time with me and how it hurts her Mom and Dad. But in time, I hope it will get
easier on everyone.
It's been such a year. My husband had throat cancer surgery in January 2001 and you
found my daughter in March -so today my husband is doing very well and as far as I can
say about myself is that I had two blessings this year. My husband is doing great and
my birth daughter.
Thanks for everything - and wishing everyone at Kinsolving a Happy & Healthy New
Year.
Sincerely,
MW/ PA

Dear Chris,
You are more than welcome to give prospective clients my email/home phone number
for references, as I feel greatly indebted to you and would love to tell someone how
much you helped me.
Sincerely,
JV - NY
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Chris,
I'm sorry i didn't email you sooner to let you know how well my "reunion" with my birth
mom went.We haven't met in person yet, but we talk online or on the phone every day
and she is so happy that i have found her. Everything went great when i called her for
the first time and i found out that she has a six year old daughter too (in addition to her
20 yr old son). I look just exactly like my birth mom and her daughter looks very very
similar to what I looked like as a little girl. This is all so exicting to finally know where I
came from and who I look like. We plan to meet sometime in late spring or early
summer. Thank you again for making all of this possible for us.
Yes, i am willing to have someone email me to ask about kinsolving. I had a great
experience with it and I would love to let others know about it and know that you did a
great job helping me.
Thank you again and good luck in finding other birth moms/children.
AH
NC

Hello! Well, I called and we talked for 3 hours!!!!!!!!!!! She is receptive after I gave her
the shock of her life!!!!!!!!!!!! LOL....If you have time, give me a call and I will tell you
about it..........Thank you sooooo much Chris.
BL/NC

Chris................thank you for your input................I gathered emotions and courage and
called her........it was her.........she knew as soon as I said the words...I was
born........didnt even have to give the date............I was very careful to have her give me
information, and never asked her anything yet so far...................she said she is going to
call me back in about an hour.........and she said......"bye bye sweetheart". Is that cool or
what??? Thank you for being my brick!!!!!!!
SG/VA
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Thank you for the search. My birthmom and I talk on the phone and email even more.
She plans to come over here from Dallas to California the end of the month. There is
something in the genes. With the pictures she sent everyone call tell that she is my
mom.
I still haven't told my adoptive family that I know who and where my birth mom is. I'm
going to deal with one situation at time. Do you have any insight on how to deal with
the adoptives?
As loving and caring my adoptive parents are, there's always been a hole in the middle
of my chest where something was missing. Now that seems to be healing.
SH/ AL
p.s. I sent your url to severel many people who should be contacting you

Hi Chris,
I just wanted to update you on my reunion status. It continues to be a fairly positive
experience. I stay in close contact with my bbrothers and bsister and their families. We
have visited them several times and even vacationed with their family. I am working on
relationship with bmother, I have unresolved anger that I didn't realize until I met her.
Hopefully that will resolve in time.
Thanks so much for all your help.
Have a great day.
HA
NC

Hi Chris. As requested, I thought I would drop you a follow-up. I have been meaning to
do so, and thought as I was typing a response to someone on the Adoptess Mailing list
that I would forward it to you...Think it says all that needs to be said. You are The Best
and whoever asks for a recommendation...something I rarely do.....even for
www.Kinsolving.com
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family(lol)!!!....I will not hesitate in doing so for someone looking for a reputable,
professional and experienced PI firm. Again, thank you....
KL/FL

<< Does Anyone Have A Recommendation For A Private Investigator To Help Me
Search - I Need Help!!!!!
>>
Hi. I never thought I would recommend a Searcher, but after 13 years of looking in FL
(very closed State) I did retain Chris Lee of Kinsolving. Let me also say, they are
expensive - but IMO worth it. They charge Only if they Find - period...No find No
fee....They found within a week my B/Parents and 2 B/B. They provided me names,
addresses and in the case of B/M phone number along with some background info of
when they divorced and where they had been....
After I received all this info, Chris personally called me and went very detailed over my
next actions....which I might add, everything she said...based on responses I received
from calling B/M...where dead on. Having the extra knowledge/tips Chris provided
made for a "as good as can be expected outcome". My outcome, BTW, was that I called
B/M (got the answering machine several times) and followed Chris's tips and B/M
responded by being shocked to say the least, but acknowledged that she was my B/
M...confirmed everything Chris had told me (2 B/B and B/F whereabouts unknown). We
have spoken twice, she lives about 30 minutes away, and perhaps we may meet.
Kinsolving does have a website where you can submit the info you have and they will
quote a fee. The website is www.kinsolving.com. Best of luck to you.
KL/FL

Hi Chris. I hope all is well with you and your family. I have met my sister and will meet
my brother on Sunday....me and my Mom have spent ALOT of time together...me and
my sis are getting to know one another..a little sibling rivalry set in for a minute as she
felt "jealous" of the new girl around her Mom....:) but, it has all passed.
I am grateful I contacted you when I did......I had a uncle die last year....and the family
has a history of diabetes and heart problems. My mom has serious diabetes.Today she
sacred me..had a severe nose bleed after insulin injections; became pale;and her sugar
dropped dangerously low. I had to fight back the tears....I am very scared of losing her
when we just found each other....but, I am also grateful for any time that God gives us.
www.Kinsolving.com
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We get along like nothing ever happened; strange as that may sound....she has totally
taken over her mother hen role......and I have taken on the worried daughter role..lol. All
in all she is a great grandmother to my children.....and that empty feeling i had inside
has been fufilled.
Thanks so much Chris.....!!!!
Love
GW/NYS

Chris...what a whirlwind day this has been. Thank you so much for giving me my life
back. I am happily reunited with my birthmom.....she was thrilled.....so, was my brother
and sister....i will meet them Sunday..my sister is in north carolina visiting..but, talked to
both her and brother today on phone. I spent about 6 hours at my mom's home..and it
felt like I had been there all my life. They are so accepting and all said they had been
trying to look for me but, did not know how. My mother did nothing but cry and kiss and
hug me. You are excellent..and thank you for the great service you provided me and my
family. My mother told me who my birthfather is and where he was stationed
in 70 or 71....she cant remember his age..but, says she tried to contact him..but, he got
sent away.
Thank you so much for all your help. God Bless you!!!!!
Love,
GSW/NY

Hi Chris. First let me say that I will refer you to anyone in the adoption triad...I was doing
that already before I hired you.....but now....you have brought great meaning
and closure to my life.....no dollar amounts could ever do justice to what you do for
people. I have searched for 15 years...to no avail. You and your team have done what
no others could do....open and unlock that door...that brought me so much pain.
The pain of not knowing who you really are was unbearable now that I got older. I come
from a abusive home and never really had a mother....I would dream about my real
Mom as a little girl....I used to think that she would come rescue me. Now that I am
older....I dont want her to feel any guilt..because I still did well for myself without
parents. I must have got that gene from somewhere. :) Now, I just see this as
closure..and maybe I can finally let go of all the demons of my past. That would be the
nicest gift of all.....it would not have been possible without you. Although I have never
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met you.....your record and recommendations speak for themselves......I do not know
you....but, I will never forget you; you gave me my history and life back. An angel you
are. Thank you.
GSW/NY

Chris,
I wanted to update you but I honestly do not know where to begin! The first picture is at
30 days old; the baby I gave up for adoption. The next is the first time I laid eyes on him
after 30 years. And, the next is to show you how much he looks like my son (far right,
gray shirt) and my two nephews (two on the left). And the last is our first Christmas
together (me on the left, my daughter,my birthson )and of course Santa!
I did everything opposite of what was suggested but I had to do what God was leading
me to do. I called on a weekend, I called on a holiday and I called the adoptive parents
instead of the birth son. To make a very long story short, my birthson is now a major
part of our family. He has accepted me with open arms and my family has done the
same with him. It is like we always have been. We are both strong proponents of DNA
as he looks and acts SO MUCH like my son, (who is 21) and my daughter (who is 19).
They are truly "brothers and sister". In the past 7 months, I have been to Texas to visit
him three times and he has been to visit us with his family (my daughter-in-law and two
grandchildren). I have had the opportunity to tell EVERYONE who would listen about
this miracle reunion.
I have met his adoptive parents and every prayer I prayed for him and them for 30 years
was answered. He was loved, cared for, nurtured, and grew up to be a wonderful young
man. They are allowing my birthson and I to develop our relationship (not to say that
they haven't had some fear and uneasiness) but everything is ok.
Please feel free to give my email address to anyone who may need some convincing or
encouragement! Although I am quick to let them know it doesn't always turn out like my
story - I still feel everyone has the right to know who their birth parents are and
birthparents have a right to know all the answers to their questions.
Thank you so much again for all your help!
Warmly,
SK/VA
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Chris, I was in NC last week and came to Charlotte the last day to see my birthson AND
HIS ENTIRE FAMILY. I still cannot believe it. I met his mother and sister for lunch and
brought along his father's aunt (by marriage), who is also a very dear friend of mine.
We went back to his adoptive home to wait for my birthson and his father to meet us.
It was one of the most wonderful moments in my life. His parents are the EUREKA of
what a birth mother could possibly hope for. I saw where he lived, all the pictures of
him growing up, plus a video of him from the time he was adopted through his first year.
His father offered to let me take the video with me and send it back when through.
I wanted to share this with you. It was truly a great day, and I think the parents liked me.
His fathers side of the family has been quite threatened by all this. But I am seeing
progress, and that is what matters.
Thanks again for your guidance and good counsel.
TJ/NC

Beware of people scamming you on the internet and search groups.
Hi I would like to share my story with you if for no other reason then but to protect one
person from falling for the trap of a scammer like I did...
At the age of 15 found out I was preg, in 1972 it was a big deal...I would of loved to
have had the chance to raise my baby but that didn't happen so adoption was what took
place. I lived in one state sent and was sent to another state to give birth but baby was
brought back to my home state to be placed for adoption through state welfare...if you
ever want to see a lot of red tape try and deal with two states when you are
searching..one will send you to the other....in my searching I had so many doors closed
in my face, can't count the times I was told "you signed away your rights" which at that
age what do you know about rights..oh I had turned 16 before she was born but still
can't imagin any of my children at the age of 16 making that kind of choice.....
Through the years I called the adoption office so much they knew me by first name but
would not tell me a thing, for all I knew my baby could of been dead..I went back to the
home I was placed in to find out it ws closed down...they had gotten busted for doing so
illegal adoptions, made front page of local paper in the 80's about selling babies, I was
kind of scared for a while mine could of been one sold, well years went by and she
turned 18..my case worker told when i was signing the papers "oh by the time she turns
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18 she will be knocking on your door!" well that didn't happen..she turned 20...21..at the
age of 23 I had been introduced to this new wonderful world of computers!
I found so many search sites and support groups and could finally talk to people that
had been a bad girl like myself(I had never known anyone that had placed a child for
adoption) well it was so wonderful just to talk to people who know your pain, and get
some insight on searching, which was something I did not have a clue about.. I joined
so many places that charged you to register..$69.00 here $49.00 there..I posted on
every registry I could find and that was ALOT..I used the people who said they could find
anyone for $39.00 and on and on and I just knew that would lead her to me... I have
married and have a wonderful husband and 4 more children but from having the need to
find this first child I neglected my other children and husband...a year ago one summer
night I had gone to bed early and my teenage daughter came and woke me and said
"Mom you need to come see this email" I said I will get it in the morning she said "No
you need to now I think it is a match" Up out of that bed and on a rollercoaster ride of
my life I went!! Yes there was email and she had so much info and a site for us to meet
at which we did...oh gosh she was so precious! the first thing she told me was how
much she loved me and forgave me for giving her away! Made me cry. Well we went
from wonderful to living hell in one week. She wanted me online wit her every minute of
the day if I wasn't she wanted to know where I had been and why couldn't I just be with
her..I gave her my phone # told her to call me collect which she did...... I tried and tried
to get her to meet me - she would not, she did send a pic of herself that looked so
much like my 3rd daughter and myself everyone said "yep this is her" (she sent it via
email) .
I started finding holes in her story she would get dates mixed up she gave me her
address I sent her cards and letters they all came back to me..oh she was even
preg...that was one of the things in my registery that i hoped I met her before she had
married and had children....she knew my favorite color hers was the same it went on
and on she even started calling my husband at his job telling him how terrible her life
was and she thought he could fix it and it came to a point where she would just want to
talk to him and not me online at night..my marriage took a nose dive after 20 years of no
problems... I started smelling a rat but my family didn't they kept telling me you have to
be careful how you talk to her you are going to make her leave you...well things still just
did not add up for me and the state she was born in has open records now and she
could get it and prove she was mine with her original birth cert but she refused to do
that, she would start screaming at me saying I just didn't trust her. It was horrible so
when I had all I could take me my husband drove to the state she said she was from
(which I hope I can say it cause she is doing this to lots more women and still uses
same state Texas) and searched and searched and there is no such address no such
name no such person..we had all the phone calls traced I accepted and they were all
from pay phones so there is no way to catch this sick person..well at this point i told my
family I couldn't do this anymore I was going to lose my mind. I had joined a support
www.Kinsolving.com
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group from my state and told my story to find out this girl is on going and does this all
the time to women looking for their child they had placed for adoption. She sends them
all pictures of her self and it matches with the women she sends it to..can't figure that
out, kind of scary.....but in my talking with these women I was given a searcher's email
address and told to check them out if I felt like I had tried everything I could do try
Kinsolving.
When my birthdaughter turned 21 I was given a searchers # and he said he found her
but I was to send my money to a P.O. box and I only had 2 weeks to do this cause he
would change his address after 2 weeks..made me not sure of him so I didn't follow
through on that one.I'd been had enough - Just another emotional roller coaster in the
mix.
I checked out Kinsolving carefully before hiring them which each of you should do. Also
before you send your money to anyone, know who they are, ask questions, I spoke to
as many adoption boards as possible and they all knew Kinsolving..people
everywhere I went had used them or knew someone
who had.
I called Mz Chris several times during her search for me and she always talked and
calmed me down when I thought she couldn't find for me....which I think she would do
for each of you..I have never met her face to face, don't know anything more about her
than most of you but do know after 3 months I got the call they had found my daughter
for me! Dealing with 2 states all the red tape she found for me!!
I have now met my child (yeah! it was not the devil fromTexas!!!) my child is really a very
beautiful and sweet person and yes we have bumps to work out but that is ok..my
search is over I can lay down at night and know where all my children are for the first
time since having that first baby. And that is a wonderful feeling!
Some have asked me was it worth the money??? I said the only regret I have is I waited
so long to do this!...love and blessings to all. A very happy reunited birthmom.
ES/AL
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